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$4,000 have been wiped out and that 
amount with the salary roll for Jan
uary and a few’ incidental expendit
ures, includes about all the appropri
ations thus far made 

The arrangement at the bank , was 
made necessary owing to the fact 
.that the taxes for last year were 
practically exhausted before they be
came due That is to say the city 
was indebted fat- a large amount
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*•Weekly, a DAWSON TO WHITEHORSE
The only line maintaining regular relay stages with lr«* w 

22 miles. Rares lower - tame faster-most tamtoHuS
5xThe editorial article referred to by 

Mr Vernon is from the Brisbane 
Courier, and reads as follows j—
r AUSTRALIAN INDEBTEDNESS 

One of the most damning indict
ments ever made On Australia has re- 
centtjr been published in the leading 
financial journal r#T America, and re
produced in a widely-circulated Lon
don paper, the “Daily Mail." “It,is 
certain," says “Bradstreets," New 
York, “that if the British public are1 
again thoughtless enough to lend the 
Australian States whatever money 
they may ask for, the end will be 
something like a composition with 
creditors That a population of on
ly 3,750.000 should have to annually 
remit interest on some £300,000,000, 
including municipal and private in
debtedness to England, is not jr 
wholesome position of affairs " V 
half-truth-is more mischievous than a 
falsehood, but a statement such as 
that which -has been circulated 
throughout Great Britain and the 
Knifed States is likely to he still 
more damaging to the reputation of 
the Commonwealth The figure» may 
be approximately correct., but the in 
fere nee which is drawn from them is 
absolutely fglse Taken without any 
-Consideration Of vviin‘. t.'n-y iptoaliy. 
represent, they prove' nothing. One- 
man may have a big overdraft ip his 
banking account. afid yet be Ttcher
than-- Another-...-who awn,.boast oi - =
credit balance In the saine way Hie! 
wealth and prosperity of a nation are 
not to be estimated by the amowr 
of public indebted ness A Pierpont 
Morgan may borrow a coupleoTmit- 
Ijons starring for some specîffirpur
pose without his solvency liemg sus
pected, though if a similar action ytfêrc 
attempted by another man it would 
be Regarded as evidence of lunacy 
The indebtedness of Australia Tray be 
explained and justified in very few 
words. At the end of last financial

*

There is a certain Dawsqn man who | ones might be bad if th*ir J*u”*asfr * 
until very recently has .always made would give them up He orde t e • 
use of the term “gotten" instead qf { seats reserved and left money to buy . 
the common every day “got"-but-he the other two should their holders I 
has çot bravely o^er it now and the return.. e Then he started ou In 
wbeuceiix^ and whyntar: of his de- 5earch. -of fund? 
par tu re from old time usage is as fol- Fout friends each near

every
only at the best road houses%
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6.00 were met and “touched" 
result

lows :
Desirous ot giving his wife a pICàs- unvarying 

ant surprise during the recent oper- stringency had been ahead of him and 
atic season, he went to tffe Audi- there was nothing doing
tori urn one afternoon and purchased He Looked at his watch It lacked
two tickets, contributing therefor fifteen minutes of 8 o'clock In Aef 
the sum qf $6.00 iperataon he turned up a side street

Having secured the precious paste- 1 toward a cabin occupied by a bache-
to his office and Iqr' friend who, jie felt certain would

"M-
3.00

.35 which required by Far the larger por
tion of tiie tax receipts' %6 liquidate 
On the first of_the year the city was 
about out of debt but entirely lacking 
in funds with which to meet con
tingent expenses. Thus*.a loan, with 
the next tax rolls as security, has

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Lie advertis

ing space at si nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUÜOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in Justiflcatldn 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North'Pole.
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boards be hastened ■■
penned the following note to his "make good" if he had the money.

Entering imcertr.omously as w;as his ;wife :
"Have gotten seats for the opera j custom, he discovered a quiet game

: of draw in progress. . He needed no 
second invitation to accept cards but 
stipulated that he had time to play 
only two hands It was* a desperate 
resort but it was also a desperate

become necessary
The money will he secured, how

ever, only as circumstances require, 
and at the present time the city is in 
debt only for a few thousand dollars 
instead of $9«,000, as has been the 
general impress ion.'-

Operated by the...have Uttje supper afterwards 
Prepare yourself accordingly

“CHARLIE

Wil!LETTERS
And Sron.ll Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our earners on the following 
days : Every Tuesdajr and Friday to 
Eldqrado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold, Run, Sulphur.

C

Alaska Steamship Company ]
■ — ' "" """ ... ""W

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skag 

Every Five Days.

Now that letter was an exceeding
ly innocent document. totally devoid 
of harm or guile and calculated only 
to call forth an affectionate' dem on

's.-
f case

after tie l.adt A4 8:01, nine minutes 
entered the : abjn, hubbie bade bis M$50 Reward. stration fron; wide, when he returned

home Cbngratulatmg himself, there- friends a cheerful good evening and 
for, upon the domestic hit lie had bowed, himself out of the cabin taking 
made and assuring himself that lie with hier. $73 50 in addition to his ; 
was really the best fellow in the 'original money—he had drawn the
world, Ohaflte hastened homeward at other king________
5 30 in the afternoon The anticipât- Ten minutes later he entered ! «» ' 
ed welcome was well up to ex pec ta- own house, and found his wife assur- 
lions but just a trifle puzzling ing her double quartette of guests I

tr,...BBf..eOTHR'Èpiltrdwl- that hubbie waa ju*».ahuut the hw-tfj
that ever did- happer,—lit which viewjl 
they one 'and"‘SH coincided |1

He made an, admirable host at the | 
opera anti later at the quiet little 1 S 
rupper fof ten, he fairly outshone h» ■ 

The E—s, usual fund of wit and wisdom The 
whcl? affair was nnauimously^VQted l 
tticcess, triurnphiiut 

' Charlie dear says wifie when 
They'll they finally reached home—aifli tin- 

Now don't speakable worship gazed forth from 7 
word iifit sit right down while |her «See—‘‘Ye«r have given 

■You're' the ! evening 1 shall never fdtget "
Thanks, darling," ■

that look 
- “ And U»«1 
Vrnimn Paalj 
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The stampede to the Ta liana coun
try is not altogether an unmixed 
misfortune. Everyone who goes 
spends more or less money" for an 
outfit and to that extent helps busi
ness The adventurous spirit charac- 
terestic of the north has been awak-

We will pay » reward of $50 for, In
formation that will lead to the arrwt 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copiée of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from b usinées houses or prtVsive 
residences, where same have been left by 
pur carriers. ELMER ir.-miENe,

_________ st|w>i|.i
FRANK E BURNS, So pi. 

606 Fleet Avw'we, Se.ttleKLONDIKE NUOdET.
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the new diggings and it is‘useless" to 
attempt trrstem the t ide When the

ing," says wifie between sundry bugs, 
"Itfe so good of you and evert if we 
Vt just afford It, stiff I’m glad 
any way. I knew you’d want me ta 
ask the guests, so 1 went out just ,ts 
soon as’ your* note came 
the H—s and I fie S—a have already 
accepted and so delighted—you can’t 
imagine, and 1 do want' little Miss 
T— and that jolly Mr L— 
i;8t till out the party

t
No mat tt-LV > wh*t <niJfever is tn, the blood it must, jun its 

If the strike is o.- fe—■well Burlington 
I Route

course.
-and good. If not Dawson will wel- l’oint tyou may be fe* 

tiiMNi, your ticketlRULRILLING DESTINY
There is something intahgiirTy~fks- 

. (mating abopt ah announcement of a 
gold aiscoYWy in a remote region. 
Distance and hardship attendant upon 
■reaching the scene of the -‘‘Strike: 
seem only incentives to the chase 
Men will abandon good situations, 
tticrative" business enterprises and even 
paying mining properties to join a 
rush to some new district.

The unvarying result ol all -sfleh 
stampedes is failure on the part of 
ninety-nine out of every hundred who 
join tnem. The goddess of fortune is 
a iioale maiden and her favors are 
Wituheld for the few and denied .the 
many.

Nevertheless there are never want
ing those whii’are-willing to join any 
rush that occurs, each maa hoping 
tiiat he will be the one to succeed 
where he knows tor a positive truti. 
that countless others must necessarily 
fail.

"Such is the spirit of the Anglo- 
Saxon as distinguished from all other 
races. Ready to take a chance with 

, the multitude arid relying upon his 
powers ot endurance and ability to 
adapt himsell to all circumstances to 
see him through to a successful end 

If he succeeds well and good. If he 
(alls he will wait for another Chance 
to try it again. Some day things 
mus. corne his way.

Were it not lor this very selfsame 
trait — tails y earn mg tor something 

trnsl—the latent but iievyi 
absent di-yuafaction with exiyfung 
conditions no matter what tire y may 
be—were it not for all these peculiar 
Characteristics, continents now popu- 
iated and teeming with industry 
would still be given over to prnrieval 
surrouiiuiiigs and mlauited by saVage 
beasts, anu still motra. savage men, 

Thu rush to Dawson in laai-S8, the 
latei stampedes to Nome and koyu- 
kuk and the one now in progress to 
Uie Tatiana country illustrate the 
point.

The .Vtiglo-Saxuu has hts mission to 
perform and lie is doing it well It 
is las part to make the desert smile 
and frozen wastes to give up their 
Treasures at his demand He >s irre
pressible and incapable ol being sup
pressed as the ocean tide His is a 
destiny marked lot great achieve
ments and be is (dialling that destiny 
today just as hé did when, be lirst as
sisted and then exterminated the sam
ple inhabitants of the island of Brit
ain.

as shecortie the stainpeders back just 
did in the r at*- of Nome and Kovu- 
Irak-.

•aread
[J

Via the BurllifiK;ILi-,""- ~ * - ... . srKjTji---------- ----
After a splendid feast of operatic 

music, Dawson will very shortly wit
ness the portrayal of one of the finest 
of the old comedies; by amateur tal
ent-. The outside world does not 
realize the possibilities -of the Klon
dike

me an—r say a
I go over and telH them 
very best old duckie of a husband j 
that ever I knew," and with a _part- ! sotto voice. “1 am glad you enjoyed J 
ing ki-s. wifie left the too* ■ ;’ ! think 1 shall remember it mV-1
filing a strain from Mikado self* ’

In a .sort of daze bubble looked 
about him and endeavored to recover
his lost: senses. Something haii __________
tainly happened be did not know 1 .. i
what exactly—hut certainly it wa>. j Relatives Are Desirous of Hearing

PUGET SOUND AGENT 
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,says CfiafLc, .1year the total indebtedness of Aus

tralia 'was £221,461,473 
amount

SEâTTU,
(if this

£304.953,875 repte»?Med 
State debt, and £16,209.397 local 
government debt
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The borrowing, 
bolvever, has a very difièrent aspect 
when consTdiMai fob is given to th* 
expenditure and to it.lie new wealth 
which has been created Of the total 
debt, the sum of £ 130,743,963 repris 
seats expenditure tin railways and 
tramways, £26,673,956 expenditure 
on water supply and sewerage, and 
£3,741,070 expenditure on telegraph1 
and telephones 
£161,156,989 has been sfient on works

Cheap for CashMISSING MAN
Dawson has --witnessed stampedes 

come and stampedes go—but the old

cer-

town goes on forever. SALE Five Horsepower 
and 4 Horsepower

soriiething-extraordinary.
By, chance his eye lighted upon the 

note hastily penned to his wife and 
he seized it quickly and looked at it 
as though it contained a death war
rant There it was as clear as day 
His cursed carelessness had been his 

yielding direct revenue, and the otoer UJldomg. “Have got ten tickets for 
works may also be regarded, indirect- ^e opera Nothing could to plain
ly at least,, as reproductive. The 
railways which have been constructed 
earned for the year ended June," 1902 
—the culmination of a period "of un 
exampled drought—a gross ttrtal of 
£11,243.625, the net earnings lei ire

f-rom Him.
•••••••••••••••••••••a Mayor. McLennan has received a let-j- 

ter from Robt. H N’resten of Charles 
town, Mass , enquiring for hts brolir-T- 
ér ; Harry Preston of Toronto, who j 
left home in May,'.1897, for Cattfor 
nia but. he thinks, may have drifted j 
to the Yukon llis mother has -vnor 

He had failed to tie the fatal died Anyone knowing of him might 
syllables together and fits wife was address the mayor who will commun- | 
now out asking the two guests neces- nate with his brother No age or de- ,, 
sary to make up the full quota U/ription „is given

Some hard thinking followed ", Ten
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NUGGET OFFApply

or Afthttf. wfl 
the « *>*4a 
hi* r**e 1

• •J—Communications for pubtica- e
• tion in this column' are invited *
• upon all questions of. public in- • 
- terest. Correspondents are re- J
• quested to be as brief as pos- «
• sible and to sign their names, • 
J which will be withheld if de- J
• sired.

The Breit Worttn
“FLYER"

.That a
Mean»Power of Attorney Blanks for the : 

• Tanana—Nugget Office.

Butter, two-and-a-half pound roll, 
only f 1.00, at all stores

seats even if he could get them would 
mean an investment of $30—and the

«At dense 
and the
«K aid oi

He kart 
waa. h« j

£3,663,451, Here alone is_aw-asset 
Which, if properly managed, will 
within toe next twenty years more 
than cover the total indebtedness of 
the Commonwealth 
parisons may be made which are en
tirety in our favor The-public debt
of Great Britain after the battle of 
Waterloo was £885,0<>0,i90i, with no 
new assets to set off as security. 1 he 
money was expended in the devasta
tion of war. The public délit of Au
stralia represents the creation, ' with
in "the spare of two generations, of 
the civilization of the twentieth cen
tury 'over a temtory ryffTarge a» II» 
lull'd States. .
where stands for Mit slow groiytl» oi 
many centuries has here been concen
trated into less than one. A vilder-

supper—he groaned at the thought— 
would easily reach $50 more 

But not. for twice the sum would lie 
shatter the smite on his wife's fane j 
and he began an immediate inventory 

Cash in pocket am- | 
safe he would j 
■ to gel it he J 

didn’t "know—but his re flee ti uns were ; 
interrupted by his wife's return, ] 

evçhat out, of breath but trium
phant “They’re all coining and it- 
just lovely—now for dinner and then j 

It was all

«

Other com-
Australia’s Condition Par

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

m theEditor Nugget
Dear Sir,—As I am A subscriber to 

a Queensland daily paper, the Bris
bane Courier, and follow its columns 
closely, you may imagine my sur- 
irise whefi 1 saw in your- issue of 
Thursday last a telegram under the 
heading “Australia Bankrupt," as I 
had-heard nothing of it before On 
Friday—you toll owed t-tup with a 
leader and made some very drastic 
remarks One sentence reads “But 
whatever may be the causes, the con> 

[elusions reached by the London paper 
[are undoubtedly correct."

Statements of this kind circulated 
'broadcast;“must have a disastrous ef- 
fect and I submit gry absolutely 
groundless True it is Austral la has 
passed through an unprecedented 
lengthy drought, but which f aiii 
happy to say is now broken, rain 
having fallen in large quantities over 
all'the drought stricken districts, and 
the return of prosperity is near at 
hand

A country with the natural resour
ces of Australia and a progressive 
people cannot be kept down for any 
lengthy period and tire idea of bank
ruptcy is simply absurd »

Undoubtedly the loss of stock 
caused by the drought is'a serious 
matter, but with the return of the 
rain the resources of the soil are 
marvellous and the stock will in 
irease more rap>dly than they have 
decreased

of resources 
minted to $25 To 
need $60 more
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to dress for the opera 
said ia one sentence and bubble could
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t r7 Affords » Complete 

Coaxstwiae service. 
Covering

W/i k which e -c do nothing but respond most ami
ably. He was rather abstracted dur
ing tiie meal but wifiq attributed it ] 
to business cares and chattered ob|i

Ti
For

Alaska, Washington 

California,

Oregon and Mexico. ;

»his been explored-and Melt*i*d ; 
«Tiools, postoffiie^, law txmrts, ami

(1ENEKAL OFFICEwithout ■ ceasing. ..,
It was quarter of seven when till!

■
huts of the pioneers have within th*aBnaw»* that he must run down luwtr1] 
memory,, ol diving men grow;» into (ut a |ew m<)nefiV> u,,k> proposed 
populous towns, roads and railways I „bw,llon „r tw<) pr„mr, '
ate the ihannels at evcr-rypai.ilmg relented *»totol
trade and industry, and over a whole U [ejt 
con burnt there, are progress and ex i t)>

rhirrcbestiave* !K-r was <

G~t are inanoeti by iJw
m<>#t sktllfel navigetors.
baptiMil Service the Rwk .....
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m* 4 >r7.
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the Sbfllt i*]
the house he didn't, know 

go but rather bv iîiatinçt
pan»ion where a century a*o brooded ; ,„r „,e.me
silence and desolation. When Hreai i 
Britain accumulated a debt ol £865,-'

toAll Steamers Car >, Beta
Fret*at eed Peeeee*ere

He a <* «-
tained that eight seats, could' be se- Northwestern Chkas»-^ 

Aid All 

Eaddi N

a i cured together, and—two adjoining ,
OOn.lHlO, her total trade, as rep re j 
toll ted by exports and imports, am
ounted to an annual value of £73,- 
906,060, or an average Of £X U*s 
per inhabitant The total ‘trade of 
Australia for. last year amounted to

Line$2 Per Month! 
The Nugget

a ,
*

£92.119,356, or an average of mote : 
than £24 per head'of the population j 
Yçt, the greater debt represented de-1 

ruction, the smaller debt,
Iven if we allow the est 
‘ Bradstreets as to the amount ol ! 

private indebtedness included in toe | 
£(ftw,5il«,060, the explanattoe 
equally sa tendac lory. Wealth
been created by private as well 
public invesiu ente from outside Ac
cording to t'ogblan, the private 
wealth ol Australasia has grown 

■
079,31*.660 in 1899 These sur 

! not include the value Of the un -. Id 
*1 lands ol the State, or of puMh 

j works Borrowing Vustiatian* -have 
|*l*o a trifle at £32,SS7,95k m the 
| lav ings hanks, and if further evidence 
j of their solvency be required, they 

■ < i h.v c .i ■ 788
J [ 669,329 acres ol land which have not 
< been alienated f : talk if “romp:- 

Sitton with creditors ip presence ot j 
substantial facts revealed^ by tiie# 
figures us arrant nonsense,' which has 
not the excuse
ia need for economy, afid the expart 
sion'ol the Commonwealth may be 
seriously rewtneied by class lCg.'ia- 
tion; but repudiation of out indebted
ness. and fear as to our commercial 
future, are things which 

«found a place in Australian state-. ! 
manshvp i

All through trains from the North l’at ific Ow* 
iicvt with thin line in tjlie 1 tuofj 

at tit- l*»ul.

•üw Si
•é «1$ ■
' ' It -fÆv

r creation j
laym. ,' vl i mm «a

. m
rm-^ .

Tr»vi*lcrx from tin* North arte Invttwl to on
■

Recently I came across the returns 
of the gold output for QueenslajuL 
Vititaria .and Western Australia for 
1901, namely, 8,504,565 o*t 
at £12,880,308

The action ot the city council in. „*n justice to -Australia 1 will ask
you to repnqt tthe leader taken from 
the Brisbane Vounce of Dec 18, in

tn* 1

W*#*
RMniv

valued jr-

F. W. Parker, üen’l Agent* SeattfcCITY FINANCES I. i
Hum,
toad |providing tor a loan ol $99,600 from 

one ol the local banks has given rise 
" to some misapprehension as to the 

condition of the city's finances 
The opinion seems to prevail that 

the amount mentioned has been se
cured in a lump sum and now stands 
to the credit ol the city for the’pur- 
pose of ^defraying past indebtedness j • 
and current expenditures 

The facts are to- the contrary The < 
city has made arrangements for a ] | 
credit up to the sum of £99,000 if 
needed Only such amounts as are < i 
required from time to time are drawn 
and it is the. hope of the mayor- and 
council that they will not be obliged 
to ipciir -an indebtedness beyond $50,- 
000.
■ ’Until the present tim£ there ban
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